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Now is the time to get the 1 gallon crocks at W. F. Schmaneka’s One 
crock is worth one dozen common milk pans.
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The finest selection of garden seeds from Geo. Starrett’s, Walla Walla, 

100 tbs Danver onion sets. Best on earth.
Anyone wishing to handle Harness goods will find hdaliquarters at W. F. 
Schmadeka’s, where all harness strap work will he. sold by the dozen 

pieces, for much less than Portland wholesale prices. I am the leader in 
the Harness and Grocery line. Call and be convinced.
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f IS A SPANKING GOOD JOKE. I

n»r Ar., M . Rule, Fat from IttUg s ,.-^7, Blander Fllted a
Brewery Oraln. | HwpbirCu rttk leram.

Did you ever see a thin, square, cadav- f 4 prompt state senator lately Rave 
erous, bony horse pulling a brewery a dinner ttt the 8tate capital to 8Cveral 
wagon? Probably not in hew York, of hto colleagues on the condition that 
though such a thing could happen, they would not maUe publlc his name ln 
though it would not pass without no- connection with a little affair that re-
^VThtrCrnf'r‘Vs slI,Dple’ “y* cently occurred on the Albany mid- 

the hew York bun. These horses are n!ght train, says the New York Herald- 
fed on what is known as “brewers' . The senator is of a lively disposition 
grain, the residue of the brewing proc- and somewhat inclined to practical 
ess a nourishing but unsalable prod- ^„g. Ue and an asselnblyman occu- 
uct of the brewery. \\ hen the labor pled a 8ectloa jointly. XUo senator 
af beer making is ended gallons of went into tUe smoking-room about nine 
these grains in liquid form are poured „'dock The assemblyman, who had 
into closed wagons and carted to the the lower berthi uld that Ue would re. 
stables, where they are fed to th* tire for a short nap.
horses. They are fattening, and give , ^ 8enator about halfan hour after.
brleW,erV .,Ca ho,Tc“S, lhat rot"ndl‘> ward walked down the aisle of the car 
which is the marvel of many, who d« and stopped opposite his section. The 
not understand the true cause of it. MrUins were tightly drawn. By way 
It is estimated that nearly seventy per of a , joke-. on his colleague the 
cent, of brewers grains arc water and senator carefully lifted aside the cur- 
unavailable for transport except at administered a rousing slap on
large expense, for considerable dis- the form in the lower berth and liasti- 
tance, and, more than this, they spoil j „treated to the smoking-room, 
easily so must be used at once as they A SUCCC8sion of piercing female yells 
come from the brewery, hot and steam- followed. ..Great Scott!” ejaculated 
ing. In some places especially out of the 8enator attracted by the screams; 

during all this time, which had the effect of New York, these brewers grains are *>wh—what does this mean?”
svstem up“ttin* my gtomach Bnd “ to cattle with very good result, ..What s the matter?’ inquired the
Äom January to July 1895,1 suffered but in this city t c supp y is aken up assemhljrman, peering out < f an adjoin- 

frightful agonies, resulting from the trouble chiefly in the stables of the largest ing upp^r bertb; 

in my stomach, and was again thrown into breweries. , ^ “What are you doing in that berthr'
gastric fever, which kept me in bed three Very few persons have stopped to the senator
WeekS‘ compute the extent to which horses «Why, thero wa8 a lady who haa thM

are necessary in tlie brewery business, hmih and as she did not likc an uppcr 
The largest of the city breweries has one j exchanged with her. I forgot to 
two hundred and fifty horses constant- ^ about it „ 
ly in use in delivering kegs of beer to '
customers distributed about New York 
city and Brooklyn. The next largest 
has two hundred horses, and so on 
down the list, the total number of 
brewery horses iu the city footing up 
five thousand.

BREWERS' HORSES. „

Terrible Explosion.
■ ■—■I ô

A GASOLINE STOVE EXPLODES 
WITH FEARFUL RESULTS.

GRANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!
JACOB SCHWILB1CH, Prop.

THE PRIDE QF CAMAS PRAIRIE”If

ls»the only Flour worth having.

Sold in the San Francisco market 

last year with the highest 

satisfaction.

It id the only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’s worth.

«

The Burning Fluid Falls all Over Mrs. Nora E. Hill. 
She is Fearfully Burned-Inhales the Flames 

and is Seriously Injured, but Proper 
Medical Treatment Saved Her Life.

FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CilOPr ED BARLEY, 
BRAN AND SHORTS,

t

Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat with propel deduc

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.

from the Chronicle, Chicago, 111.
\

' Perh.pt in no e«M U yet recorded hu the 
effleiracy of » popular remedy been found 
M clearly aa in that of Mr*. Nora E. Hill. 
While her condition, cauied by s frightful 
and dlitraaalng accident, place« her beyond 
the pale of perfect recovery, ehe haa received 
nch marked relief, that the story of the ac
cident and the sufferings resulting from it, 
will be of more than ordinary intereat to 
thouaands of invalida.

Mr. Nora E. Hill, before September 189$, 
was a hale, hearty and atrong woman, past 
the middle age of. life.

She telle the following story :

comp l
ous

A year ago last October I commenced to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 

People. After I had taken two boxes they 
broke the gastric fever and enabled me to 
get up.’. ' I found also that ’ they 
strength, and my appetite 
found that I could digest the

v . W. BROWN, 
iNSTm-A-nsroE * .a-Gent .

take

gave ma 
back. I 

food I ate, and
the pains disappeared^ I also noticed that 
I became less nervous; in fact my general 
condition improved very much.

“The following March (in 189#) I 
again troubled with the abscesses, but to a 
much less degree than formerly. This was 
due to the efficiency of the pills, which un
doubtedly had brought my blood to a mnch 
better condition. I want to explain here that 
the doctors said that the cause of the appear
ance of abscesses was dns to the ulcerated 
condition of the stomach, which vitiated the 
blood through my entire system.- 
, “ The pills have allayed my nervousness, 

they are putting my blood into better condi
tion, they have cleared my brain, and have 
given me an appetite which I can gratify by 
eating light food without causing the terrible 
pain which formerly almost drove me insane.
The pills are doing for me more than any 
medical aid I have ever received, and they 
have stopped my suffering to a very great 
extent. I do not think nor do I expect 
that they will cure me, because all physicians 
ase agreed who have examined me that it is 
impossible. Past experience however has 
shown me that they will to a great extent 
make my life bearable. This I belisve is 
doing wonders, and I feel that if they have 
done this much for me, there must be many 
people who are suffering whom they can 
sorely cure.

“ I was born and raised in Michigan, and 
eame to Chicago some ten Tears ago. I 
know quite a number of people on the west 
side, and have told them of the marvelous 
relief I have gained by taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People ; and if any one 
should like to hear more of the details of 
my suffering and more of the details of 
the relief gamed by the Pink Pills, I shall bs 
glad to have them call at my home, 46 Wal
nut Street, Chicago.

. (Signed) ___ ,
Subscribed and sworn to before ms this 

twelfth day of January, 1897.
A. F. Pobtman, Notary Publie.

The proprietors of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
for Pelé People state that they 
medicine bnt a prescription used for many 
years by an eminent practitioner who produced 
the most wonderful results with them, curing 
all forms of weakness arising from a watery 
condition of the blood or shattered nerves, two 
fruitful causes of almost, every ill to which 
fleehis heir.. The pills are also.a specifi 
the troubles peculiar to females, such as sup? 
pressions, all forms Of weakness, chronic con
stipation, bearing down pains, etc., and in the 
case of men will give speedy relief and effect a 
permanent cure in all cases arising from men- 
tal worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever
natnre. They are entirely harmless and can , , ,
be given to weak and sickly children with had fairly good luck, and as we were 
the greatest good and without the slighted making out way to the railway station 
danger. Piwr Pills are sold by all dealers, çgtch the early train back to Ahme- 
or will be sent post paid on receipt of price, . , , T / • • , ,(50 Cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50—th« dabad I noticed my friend, who was 
are never sold in bulk nr by the 100) by adi 
dressing Pr. Williams’ Medicine Companys 
Schenectady, N. Y.......... w

came Bepublie or Monarchy.
In 1871, before the French national 

assembly had decided whether the uow 
constitution was to be monarchial or 
republican, the count of Paris visited 
the palace at Versailles. As ho entered 
the door Jules Simon met him and bow-

K-BIPR-EISHINTS :’

MANCHESTER, of England.September 1, 1895, while attending to

CALEDONIA, of Scotland. 
HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Gernmmy. 
NIAGARA, of Hew Tori' '
HOME, of Hew Yort. “
LOHDOH ASSURAHCE CORPORATION, Eng. 
HOME MUTUAL, of San Francisco.

my duties about the house, a gasoline stove 
which I had used for some time, suddenly 
exploded, throwing the burning flnid over 

Before my clothes which w«e on fire 
«raid be torn off, my right arm and hand 
ware fearftdly burned. Thia however, was 
not my most serions iqjnry, as I had inhaled 
some of the flames, and 1 found the inside of 
my month blistered. My hand nnd arm to 
the elbow were burned to the bone, and my 
physician believed amputation necessary, 
out after weeks of great suffering, I was 
sparsd the operation, and 1 have fairly good 
nse of my hand and arm now.

“Shortly after the process of healing of 
arm and hand, my stomach commenced to 
live me trouble. I did not then realize what 
It meant. After each meal I was seized 
with a cramping sensation, and then in a 
few days there were frightful pains, whioh 
threw me into clammy perspiration. For 
sight months I was under the care of my 
physician, battling hard with death. I had 
lost 93 pounds, was becoming a mere skele
ton, my appetite was gone, and my nervous 
system completely shattered.
.“I lost confidence in everything, was 

totally discouraged, and determined to go to 
my former home, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
and have my old physician make an exami
nation of my condition. He did so and 
fonnd that gutrio ulcers of the stomach had 

ad, which he said were incurable, and 
liable to produce cancer at any time.

SILK FROM WOOD. ing said:
are in my house aud 1 shall be de
lighted to do the honors. If we are in 

At Bradford, England, silk has been a monarchy, I am in yours.” The count 
made from wood pulp so much like the laughed and said: “Let us go in to- 
real thing that it bids fair to occupy a gether * 
plane in commerce and use. 11 is pro
duced by subjecting vegetable fiber to 
the action of various acids, the re
sultbeing a product suid to be identical 
with the filament of the worm, having 
its lightness, luster and all its qual
ities, including that of durability.
Commercially speaking, says the Phil
adelphia Ledger, the importance of the 
discovery can hardly be overestimated, 
and it is possible that it will produce 
the möät revolutionary consequence in 
the trade in that commodity every
where. The world's stock of silk, both I 
woven and raw, is immense and has al
ways held a staple value likely to be , 
much shaken and disturbed by the in- |

If we are in a republic, you
A lacent Discovery nt Great Commercial

Importance.

Queer Damage Salt.
A man returning recently to a provin

cial town from Paris, with a port
manteau containing an urn in which 
had been placed the ashes of a leading 
citizen of the town, left the cremated 
remains in charge, temporarily, of the 
baggage master at_ a railroad station. 
By mistake the ’portmanteau was 
handed to another, and the family of 
the dead man have instituted a suit for 
damages against the company.

TOBACCO IN HAVANA.

Policies Written and Delivered on Application at Lowest Rate*.
FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY

LEWISTBN MB NBIMT IBMB STME COMPANY.
EZRA BAIRD, Proprietor.

Handsome Four-Horse Coadhes Make .the Trip a Pleasant and Comfortable One
_____ TIME CARD (Summer Schedule.)—

4 a. m. I Leave Grangeville,
3 p. m. I Arriye at Denver

5 p. m.
G p. m. J Arrive at Lewiston

Engage Your Seat* In Advance.

4 a. m. 

5:30 a. m.
7 a. m.
5 p. m.

Smoking Is none In All Plaeae and at 
■ All Time«.

I have never seen a Havana man 
trusion of a new supply which can be smoking in church, writes a correspon- 
cheaply aud abundantly produced. | dent of the Washington Star. It’s 
Samples of yarn, fringe, braid, gimps, ! about the only place where he does not 
sewing silks, handkerchiefs, bro- j smoke. He smokes in the street cars, 
cades and other fabrics, dyed in vari- he smokes at the public dining-table, 
ous colors, have been exhibited by th« he smokes everywhere. The presence 
Bradford makers to the trade and pro | of women is not considered at all. 
nouncecl all right and up to the com- When coffee is brought on the table, 
mercial standard in all respects. With the Spaniard or Cuban lights his cigar 
artificial diamonds and rubies such as or cigarette and begins to send up 
are now being turned out in great clouds of smoke. He never even thinks 
abundance, modern society will doubt- [ of saying to the ladies: “By your leave,” 
less take on a stylé of splendor hither- j for the custom of the country is to 
to unknown, outshining the courts of smoke everywhere. On the railway 
Solomon or the queen of Sheba or the trains there is no smoking compart- 
retinues of Mahmoud or Haroun Al ment, for a man is privileged, and, in

fact, expected, to smoke everywhere. 
If he is not smoking, his neighbor will 
offer him a cigarette. The driver of 
your coach will smoke and very likely 
offer you a cheroot. At the opera the 
man will walk and smoke between the 
acts in the spaces behind the boxes and 
balconies. You will see finely dressed, 
seemingly well-bred men, with ladies 

shooting in line on my left, suddenly ia fal1 «^ning toilet, entering the 
point his gun at something on the theater and smoking as they go. You 
ground and fire, and on asking what it «• * P1^ ln C,u^’ » is *he
was he said it was a large black cobra ™unt7 th“c‘*a.r ff* the ‘MKarett?’ 
and that he had shot it in two pieces, t*« «“ al*hts a stran^r,18
the head portion disappearing down a that afforded by the negro women, who
hole. As we were in a hurry to catch »“<*e bl£’ lon*and a,*ar8 inJhe
the train we went on, but very soon freji. It was here that the smoking 
heard one of the beaters calling out h®«*- *ia8 sP^ad 7°"nd th®
and looking back saw him running world, l|ad its start, and the Cubans are 
toward us with the head portion of the "till more devoted to then- cigars than 
snake following him, with the hood ex- .^fP60^’ .The. CI*ar industry
panded. ;It appeared that he had re- snd the tobacco trade give employmen 
mained behind trying to dig out the ^ a large portion of the populat on of 
cobra, and the result was that it cam. Havana’ h.™**qaar£er on® wil\run 
out of-the hole and went for him. Ol acro8a »mall establishments where 
course the snake could not get much ,ro“ two. ten “en «re empioyed 
pace on and was quickly killed—Jour- makln* «garland some children and 
nalof the Bombay Natural History So- women en,7atred “ »tuning tobacca 

eietv. ____________________ *

Leave Lewiston, 
Arrive at Cottonwood, 
Arrive at Denver, 
Arrive at Grangeville,

9 •
Arrive at Cottonwood,«

were _
While in Grand Rapid* the ulcers which 
had formed in the stomach broke, which

{reduced vomiting .of large quantities of 
lood and pu«. This oonfined jne to a sick 

had for several week». When I became 
ttiAcienUy strong to get up I eame back 
here to die, ae tne doctor told me I might 
last one week, possibly one month, 
determined- to make as strong a fig' 
could, and get all the medical aid tn

Mbs. Nora e. Hiia.”

0.R&N.BRIN SEVILLE DRUG STDRE
B.ll 

ht u I
ere was

’ “ I'was taken tjefore a class of one of the 
moat noted and celebrated medical colleges 
here for exunination. Thia examination 
Proved what my physician in Grand Rapids 
fold me vis, that'there were gastric ulcers oi 
the stomach. The opinion of the oollege 
physicians was, (hat .my chances of a cure 

' ' were hot one in one thousand. This was in 
May 1894: in June 1 was taken down with 
gaitric fever, caused by fresh ulcers forming, 
Md I la jibs bod, nine weeks. From Juneto 

, September in that year I also suffered ad
ditionally from' thirty 'abeeeaae. forming on 
my arm. «ad shoulders, produced by the «on- 

. ditiou of the stomach ana blood circulation. 
[■ After this,I’got p little better, and this im- 

piovémént lasted during ihe fall and winter 
LIU January 1895, when I had another siege 
of gastric fever. ? J took a great many drugs 

d opiates under the physicians directions

FI LL LINE Or------ .
are not a patent

Drugs,could,
. inChi Medioines, 

Druggists Bundrles
TO TUBConstantly on Hand.

EVERYTHIN8 MEW AND FRESH.
Prescriptions compounded 
<iay or ulght by

O. A..S DNB3BRAKE, Prop

EAST.c for
Raschid.

Gives the Choice ofThis Is a Snake Story.
the month of July four or five 

years ago I was out shooting florican 
with a friend of mine in Guzerat. We

r* •ri Two Transcontinental Routes I*

GRAHGEYILLE LIYERY, FEED and SALE
STABLES.

Great Northern Railway a»«* 
Union Pacific Railway.

VIA SPOKANE, MINNEAPOLIS. 8T. PAUL

Proprietor. VIA DENVER. OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY.C. M. DAY,

LOWEST PATES TO Al.I^ EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean *tçamcr8 leave PORTLAND every five 
day« lor SAN PKANCISCO.

EXÔftANGË SALOON.
FRANK McGRANE, Prop.

Keener oonetantiy on hand tlio celebrated 
A. No 1 Cutter .WbLkey.

Also the-ohoicest brands of 
’ WINKS,
. LIQUORS cad 

•' ; ; XUIABI),
A One Billiard Tabic. Club Uooros and every 

convenience connectée with tMe bouse.

a rant« villa.

liny ani Grain for Sale.
Block pastured. Tcmn»,
1,rivers, Saddle Horses,
Always on baud.

Careful Atttontiorv given 
to Stook.

jq-OTICE FOR HOMESTEAD PItOOF.

John 8miley, II. E. No. 2422.
Land orriez at Lewiston, Idaho, ) 

March 1, 1891. j
Notice.!*, hereby given that the following- 

named settler has filed notice of his Intention 
to make Anal proof ln support -of his claim, 
and that said proof will be made before Pro
bate Judge, at Mt. Idaho, Idaho, on April 17, 
1897, r(a:

JOHN SMILEY.
for the Bi.NEbi NVi 8K>4 Bee 2, T31.NR«, 
E B M.

lie names the following1 witnesses to prove 
his continuous resldeuce upon and cultivation 
of »aid land, viz:

1 Henry Flynn. Peter King, Charles Flynn, 
Sylvester SwiueUart, all oHJIe irw tt*r. Id lire 

H. F. Mokkis, Keglster.

f.

Pasrenger steamers leave Rlparla Monday, 
Wednesday aud Friday at 7.45 a. m. alter ar 
rival of train, arriving at Lewiston at.8 p. m. 
same day. Leave Lewiston Saturday, Tuesday 
aud Thursday at b o'clock a. in., arriving at 
Rlparla same day at C p. in., connecting with 
train.-.c _ , .'

For .further pattictilarS call on or addresa 
.» ' iVr i’ 4iKTTKNBACH, Agent,

■» Lewiston. Idaho.
' . ... Or V&3L HUHLBURT.

QenerAM’assenger Agent,
." ;J . Portland, Or. 

'KMcN tel I, l»,P re Ï Id »Bi, And Manager.
.1 Cfc____ _______________

aE»BE^Ö TABLE
G. T. WILLIAMS, Prop.

IdahOr acgavllle.

18»«1808

PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill

• Idaho

xff. q’k:-ajste, ClHtUty; rdtttlQ. C. F. BROWM, Proprietor.

Art or Chine«« Uurglara.
j The Chinese burglar takes an ingre
dient of his own, burns it and blows

Bolivian Indian Dlaiecta.
• The consul in Bolivia mentions as a
curious fact that here and there in the smoke through the keyhole of the 
’Bolivia one meets with small commun!- bedroom where the master of the house 
ties of Indians talking a different is asleep. The fumts dull the senses of 
tongue to the surrounding districts, the victim just enough to make hi«
This results from the practice exercised helpless, while at the same time per* 
under the rule of the Incas, whose eus- mitting him to see and hear everything 
tom it was to transfer an entire com- that goes on in the room. The only
mnnîty to some distant part of the antidote against the charm is pure wa- . ^----- , v ,
country when any seditions movements ter, and most of_ the wealthy Chineso 1 KxamlnsUoD» and report* upon Mining 
took place in a particular town or dis- »leep with A bash* of thUUMr .thei*. , rogues, örtko,M,1Ui 

trict. . hea<u' - Y-;

Keeps constantly on liaml asuftplV of floqr- 
tug, R iKtlc, Hhiplcp, cclliiic ami all kln.dliof 
rough and are.-cd luinb t of good q««tHy »ud 
at reasouable price*. Two mflfc» south Of 

tirant «ville, Idaho.

ALTER HOVKY- IllLLi

k YSatUfactlon Ouarantemt.
TrkM Heasoimble.

Verfcct Fit.
Th« publicpotaonage it .respectfully solicit

ed. Call and *ee samples. One door east ol 
post office .

Gragueville, Idaho*

It will pay you to call anil ex
amine our goods, before purchas
ing elsewhere. Wp guarantee fair 
treatment.—Gbqkpb Lrown, Stu
art, Idaho.

The best of llv«ry accomodations. 
reonoilgbW. Fair trest

HAY AND GiÜÎlN FOR SA1.B
äjViD'kJtQ, IDAHO.

EE2E m.w isA^v.V. .

Civil and Mining Engineer.I’
Can you afford to do without 

$2 per yew?
}v.'

lood. Use'Coot Congh Syrup. Ti—-----
In tlmo. Sold by clniaglst^ El _

V*"
> ,v


